Medi-AID Controlled Dose

THE MEDICATION CARD

Ample space accommodates a variety of label sizes.

Cards available with clear or light resistant amber blisters.

Each cavity is numbered for instant count.

Cards’ one piece construction saves storage space, reduces packaging time.

Labeling information required to meet legal regulations for drugs not in original container.

Strong, paper-backed foil offers extra protection to carded medication.

Approved Class B Packaging

Ribbon design behind last seven cavities signals re-order.

Medication cards from Drug Package are supplied with their blister sheet already affixed. The pharmacist simply fills, seals and labels.

ONE PIECE HEAT SEAL MEDICATION CARDS

The Medication Card

Drug Package Med Cards are supplied with their blister sheet affixed. The pharmacist simply fills, seals and labels. Cards are available in the following formats.

31 Count Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Extra Large, Large & Medium
- Lt. Resistant Amber Blisters . . Ex Large, Large & Med.

30 Count Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Extra Large, Large & Medium
- Lt. Resistant Amber Blisters . . Ex Large, Large & Med.

62 Count Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Medium
- Light Resistant Amber Blisters . . . . Medium

90 Count Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Medium
- Light Resistant Amber Blisters . . . . Medium

31 Count Color Coded Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Medium
- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Extra Large

28 Count 7-Day, Homecare Cards with:

- Clear Blisters . . . . . . . . Extra Large

For more information or samples contact
Drug Package customer service, 1-800-325-6137
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